2020 ASAA/FIRST NATIONAL BANK ALASKA TENNIS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

BOYS DOUBLES

Averett/Hale  LTH

8:30am  (1) Lincoln/Mullen  STH
        Short Set
        4-2  5-3

Lincoln/Mullen  STH

10:30am  (3) Brown/Pease  STH
         6-0  6-0

Brown/Pease  STH

8:30am  (2) Brown/Pease  STH
        Short Set
        4-1  4-0

Freeman/Payne  CLN

3:30pm  (6) Brown/Pease  STH
        Champion
        6-1  6-1

Freeman/Payne  CLN

Lincoln/Mullen  STH

Averett/Hale  LTH

12:30pm  (5) Freeman/Payne  CLN
         Short Set
         4-1  5-3

Loser 1

10:30am  (4) Freeman/Payne  CLN
         Short Set
         4-2  4-2

Freeman/Payne  CLN

Loser 2